The Harbor Of My Heart
Loo-Loo and Bilge

Words by
LEO ROBIN and CLIFFORD GREY

Music by
VINCENT YOUUMANS

"Hit the Deck"

Allegretto

L.B.
mf grazioso

Piano

Loo-Loo: Must you really leave me? Do you sail away today? Bilge: Sailing's great, believe me. Seeing places far away. Loo-Loo: You'd have loved the old days when a sailor used to sail; That's when days were cold days And a gale was sure a
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gale. Biige: Well, I guess I'd better hit the trail.

Refrain

Loo-Loo: Then it's ship a boy, My sailor boy, A
Biige: Any sailor boy, Would sure enjoy To

Melody marcato e cantabile

luck-y cruise to you.

have you in his crew.

* Open strings
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Bilge: It would sure be great, My little mate,
Loo-Loo: Oh, it would be great, With you as mate,

If you were sailing too.
On just a ship for two.

Piu mosso

Loo-Loo: Till ye r
Bilge: We would

* Open strings
8040-4 The Harbor etc.
jour-ney ends I'll be lone-ly, Yet, the best of friends-
gath-er speed In the gale, dear, And we'd nev-er need-

have to part. On-ly prom-ise, dear, You will come back here-
an y chart. But for all the storm We'll be safe and warm-

To the har-bor of my heart. Bi-ge, An-y

heart.

*poco vivo

* Open strings

8040-4 The Harbor etc.
SUCCESSFUL SONGS
FROM THE RADIO PICTURE
THE VAGABOND LOVER
WITH RUDY VALLEE

A Little Kiss Each Morning
(A Little Kiss Each Night)  
Words and Music by
HARRY WOODS

REFRAIN  slowly with expression
We'll be so happy, we'll always sing,  
If we remember
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Then I'll Be Reminded Of You
Music by
KEN SMITH

Words by
ED. HEYMAN

Refrain  Moderato
I'll search for the moon-beams, I'll gather some
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I Love You, Believe Me, I Love You
(The Dream Of My Heart)

Words by
RUBEY COWAN

Refrain  Moderate espressivo
I love you, believe me, I love you,  
This
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If You Were The Only Girl

Music by
PHIL BOUTELJE

Waltz-Song

REFRAIN  (very slow and with much expression)
If you were the only girl in the world, And I were the
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